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1.. 1'he present cornplaint dated 1,5.02.2021 has beetr file<i by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the |i"eal Llstate

[l{egulation ancl Development) Act, 20t6 [in short, thc Act)

reacl with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Reguiartion and

Development) Rules, 2Ol7 (in short, the RulesJ for vioiatitrrl of

sectiott 11(4)[a', of the Act rvherein it is inter alia presr:ribed

thi'rt the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

complaint No. 800 of 2021,

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : 800 of ZOZL

First date of hearing = 3L.O3.ZOZL

Date of decision : 25.08.202L

floor, Bangali
Sulabh Public

Colony,
School,

Complainant

Respondent

Member
Member

r the complainant
for the respondent
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ffi- eunuennr,l Complaint No. 800 of 2021

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or

the rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees

as per the agreement for saie executed inter se them.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration,

the amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing

over the possession, de if any, have been detailed in

the following tabular fo

L9.02.2020
(Page 52 of the rePlY)

Construction linked
payment plan

A.

2.

Information

Plaza at 106, Sector-

Gurgaon

2072 dated

6.2012 valid upto"'"". ' 
)

i,
.::.i:n .= 

.rd

Magic Eye DevelopersIrlame of licen

Registered No. 72 of 201.7

dated 21,.08.201,7 valid
upto 31,.1.2.202I

Bth floor,

700 sq. ft.

03.05.2013

(Page 11 of the comPlaint)
Date of execution of BuYers

Agreement with the original
allotfee

Addendutn to agreement

Payment plan

->age 2 of 33

S.No. Heads

7. Project name and lbcation

2. Project area

3. Nature oJthe project

4.

5.

6. RERA Registered/ not regis[ered

7. Unit no.

B. Unit measuring

9.

10.

1,1,.



ffiHARERA I

ffi, GuRLTGRAM Complaint No. 800 of 2O2t

complaint:

(i) T'he complainant submitted that the said r"rnit Il2-tl0B has

becn provisionally allotted vide allotment letter d.atr:d

04.1,0.201"2 and subsequently originally allotted vide

buyer builcler agreement dated 03.05.201-3 to Smt. Ritu

B.

3.

Rs.43,31,7191'

[As per applicant ledger
dated 1.2.03.2021, page 64'
68 of the reply)

Rs. 43,31,7 t9 / '

[As per applicant ledger
dated 12.03.2021 page 54-
68 of the reply)

Total Sale consideration

Total amount paici

complainant

1.9.08.2020

(Due date of possession is

calculated from the date o

execution of agreement
dated $.A2.2020)
Note:- Gt'ace period of 6
month is allowed due to

Due date of delivery of
possession as per

(As per clause f.i

4 of the written
ubmission made by the

hs 18 days

till 07.1

1.20tq for block A, B

Page 3 of33

12.

13,

1,4.

15. Offer of possession

1.6.

L7. Occupation Certificate received
oll
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W- GURUGRAM complaint No, 800 of 2021

Batra w/o Kamal Kant Batra and Sh. Sudhir Kumar tshalla

s/o Sh. Surendra Kumar Bhalla for a sale consideration of

Rs. 40,58,000 plus ta''<es of Rs. 2,44,443 i'e. Rs.43 ,02,443 /'

The complainant has made application with all required

agreement dated

r agreement dated

er dated 01.0'2.2020 is

-2 atpage no. i)4-3-,7 .

(ii) Further it is- Pertinent to

are matched
.t,

is pertinent mentio respondent has

committed to deliver the physical possession of the unit
:

within 15 days from the date of submission 6f all

documents vide Ietter datecl 0t.02.2020.That Lruilder has

offeied that if any buyer pay the cAM charges in advance

than the buitder will waive off 50 % CAM charges. Thus,

builder. That it

Page 4 of 33

original document for transfer of said unit B2-B0B vide

letter dated 01.02,,2020 and the said unit B2-B0B has been

transferred vide errt dated 19.02.2020

to original buyer b t dated 03.06.2013 to

W /o Devendra Kumat'

Lodha an is existed with the

the complainant

in this

Lg.o2.

03.06.201

enclosecl as per

Chetna

)py o

ginal



HARERA
ffi- GUI?UGI?AM

31.03.2020 vide

remaining

flncludi

dated 0

[iiiJ That th

Rs. 5,27,000/-

originally builcler was charged CAM charges @ 5l- per sq.

ft. and offered 500/o discount on CAM charges i.e. 2.50 per

sq. ft. aind;lernandcd ccmmon area maitrtenatrces charges

(CAM) for the period fi'om 01,.t2.2019 to 31.03 '2A20 @

Rs. 1750 plus GSl'per month [i.e. 700 sq ft CD Rs. 2.50 per

sq ftJ and the complainant has paid Rs. 41,30 /- (lncluding

Complaint No. 800 of 2021

nths from 01.02.2020 to

21. dated 01.02.2020 and

charges of t{s. 4130

cheque no. 5121

an office unit No

handing over a

r transferred online

20L9 but respondent

the builder buyer

Page 5 rlf 33

has failed t<.r provide the

agreement till 18.02.2020. Further respondent has

denranded to pay fund of Rs 10 lacs on accollnt" of unit no

81-508 and the same was fttrther Transferrerl ()n 24th

February' 2020. 'l'hat the respondent ltas ftirthcr

comrnittecl to handover the possession oi the orre ut'tit uo

B2-B0B on or befcre 1,5.03.2020 if the complainant iraid

Rs. 3.00 Iacs on or befbre 10.8.2A20 on accounr cf unit

20.

lainant has

B1-508

cheque of
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(iv) That the complainant has made various request mail for

possession of the both unit no B1-508 and B2-B0B but the

respondent has n for physical possession and

ultimately the co as called to complete the

to handover the physical

7.08.2020 and took

re the physical

to mention here that

when t no B2-B0B and

complai ssue in paint and

cleaning and plete the unit and again

handed over the key of said unit no B2-B0B to Mr.

Mohit who has taken

documents. Ultimately

was handed over on 07.10.2020 when the respondent has

handed over the possession of unit no B1-508.

(v) That the complainant submitted that the original allottee

has made the total payment of Rs. 25,10,909 before the

expected date of possession 03.1,2.2016 and further paid

Complaint No, 800 of '2021,

no 81-508 and further the complainant has paid Rs 3.00

lacs on 09.03.2020 and Mr. Kuldip has committed over

the phone to possession of the unit no B2-B0B on or

before 15.03.2020.

documentary

possessio

the sign

Page 6 of 33
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7.00

(vi) That responde,,lt took

considerutibn i.e. Rs. 1

L0.percent of total
ri s

77.07.2012 but the

respondenl has failed to make builder buyer agreement

and the same was tnade with a delay of 1.4 month. As per

clause 9[1) of ihe builder buyer's agreement, the

construction of the building was contemplated to be

completed within a period of three years from the date of

Complaint No. 800 of 2021,

Rs. LL,35,440 before the receiving of the occupation

Certificate. That the intimation of occupation certificate

has been received on 28.1,7.2079 vide letter dated

30.11.201-9 and the remaining payment of Rs. 6,77,LL0

was made on or before 24.0L.2020. That the respondent

initially offered CAM charges at the rate of Rs. 2.50 per sq.,

however the facility as, committed in builder buyer

agreement has not d as the complainant has

regularly visi er there is no running

club,

adeq

lighting and

pite of this the

aised the bill for

CAM for

i.e. the

facility i

Z0 @ Rs. 7 per Sq. ft

ding any adequate

rges from Rs.2.50 to Rs.

,, unfair.

Page 7 of 33
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unreasonable.

[vii) That the complai

to the d

rate of

of the

person

parties

promoter canno

of his

complaint No. 800 of 202L

execution of the agreement with two grace periods for six

months each. There is no justification to have two grace

periods of six months each for completion of the

construction. Prescribing the two grace periods without

any justification and sufficient cause again shows the

terms and conditions of the agreement to be unfair and

r submitted that in view of

ent, allottee is entitled

interest only at the

. However, the aim

of the aggrieved

. The rights of the

t be equitable. The

take any undue advantage

to exploit the needs of the

interest of consumers/allottee in real estate sector. As per

clause 10.4 of the agreement in case of failure of the

developer to give the possession within the stipulated

period the respondent/allottee is only entitled to receive

the compensation at the rate of Rs.5 per square feet of the

Page B of 33

home buyer. This hon'ble attthority is duty bound to take

into consideration the legislative intent i,e. to protect the
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HARERA
GUl?UGRAM Complaint No. 800 of 202t

super area per month for the period of delay. This will

come to only 0.97 o/o (Rs.42000/ Rs. 4323459*100) p.a.

However, oS per clause 7 of the agreement the

appellant/promoter was entitled to charge the interest at

the rate of 'l,Bo/o per annum on the delayed payment for

the period of delay. The appellant/promoter as per clause

11 of the agreemenf"has been given the vast powers even

to cancel the allotmdnts default is not cured within

30 days of the date
,1' I 11,i I

ne of the notice and to forfeit the

reason whatsoever the developer will be cntitled to

terminate the agreement and the allottee shall be

reftrndecl the amount paid by him only with c)on per

annum simple interest for the period such amou,nt was

compensation whatsoever. Thus, the aforesaid terms of

the agreement dated 03.06.2013 are ex-facie one sided,

unfair and unreasonable, which constitute the unfair

trade practice on the part of the appellant/promoter.

(viiiJ That due to lot of delay in possession of both Unit and to

get the compensate of interest on invested money in both

utrits, the complainant has made lot of requests to appoint

I);rge 9 of 33
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an arbitrator vide mail date d 1,6.1.0.2020, i.g .10j20 2 0 and

20.10.2020 but the respondent further failed to appoint

arbitrator. That the complainant has alreaciy mentioned

in the mail date d 20.10.20 to compensate all legal cost as

the respondent has not provide appointment of arbitrator

as well as no resolution of the complainant.

Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainant has filed th. pr.r.nt compliant for. seeking

following relief:

(i) Direct the respondent to pay delayed possessio, charges

at the prescribed interest rate i.e 1,0.75o/o for every rnonth

of delay from the due date of possession till the handing

over the possession, on paicl amount.

[ii) Direct to waiver of cAM charges till 31'tMarch '2oz1as the

builder is committed to waive off common maintenance

charges for six months after possession of the rrnir.s and

also not started to provide the facility as cornrrritted in

buyer builder agreement till now.

[iii) Direct to the respondent to provide for thirct par-ty audit

to ascertain/measure accurate common area

maintenance charges per sq. ft.

on the date of hearing, the authority explainecl to the

respondents/promoters about the contravention as ;rllepJed to

Irave been committed in relation to section rr(4) [a ) of the Act

to plead guilry or not to plead guilty.

C.

4.

Complaint No. 800 of 20ZL

5.

Pagc 10 of33
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6.

HARER&
GURUOl?AM Complaint No. 800 of ZOZL

Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following

grounds.

i. That the instant complaint is liable to be dismissed as not

maintainable in as much as, the possession of subject

matter unit [i.e., unit beari no. B0B, measuring tentative

super area 700 floor of tower B-2 in the

aforesaid project] ly been handed over to

complainant mplainant received the

possess

the

possessi nsented " that all

the accoun it has been fully and

finally settled a t is left with no claims,

" Thus, respondent has

5ds 
the complainant and

after expiry of 6 months

ii. That the instant complaint is further liable to be rejected

on the ground that the present complainant is a re-

from the date of

therefore, on this

to be dismissed.

handing over of possession ol'said unit,

ground alone, instant complaint is liable

ificate datr

Page 11 of33
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That

const

Complaint No. 800 ol'2021.

allottee/subsequent transferee who purchased the unit

bearing No. 808 in tower B2 of project plaza at L06-1,

from the original allottee and endorsed in favour of the

complainant on L9.02.2021, in the records of respondent

[i.e., after the construction of project got complete and

occupation certificate obtained and possession offered to

the original all 0.1,2.2019). That as per law

settled by the Hon' e Court, a re-allottee cannot

claim any nterest for delay in

possessio ty with original

occupation ce

completed the

ject plaza @106-1

d has obtained the

of the same from

Director General Tor,trn a ning, Chandigarh

vide M

dated

occupation certificate, offered the possession of thc unit

bearing No.BOB, tower 82, of the aforesaid project to its

original allottees namely Ritu Batra and Sudhir Kumar

Bhalla vide letter dated 30.11.2019. Thereafter, thc letter

dated 20J,2201,9 was sent to the aforesaid original

Page 12 of 33
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allottees for making the payments due at the stage of offer

of possession. That the original allottees requested the

respondent that they do not wish to take handover of the

said unit and rather want to transfer all their rights,

interest and liabilities in the said unit in favour of the now

complainant and accordingly, applied for transfer of said

unit vide letter

iv. That at the time of ginal allottee/tran s feror(s)

had submi vide clause 5 of the

said Affi with no riglhts or

inte ims in the booking or unit

mplainant has

only ttee(sJ as a result

of assign lities by original

allottee(s) in complainant. Therefore,

complainant has no entitlement whatsoever to clairn such

rights/interest which the original allottee havc irlready

'uvaived before transferring the unit to complainant.

v. That the complainant is not the original allottcc but the

re..allottee and at the time of endorsement of the original

agreement in favour of the complainant the clate of

delivery of possession has already lapsed. In spite, of

being well aware of the fact that there was a dclay in

Pagc 13 of33
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delivery of the projec! complainant still proceeded to

purchase the unit from original allotteefs) on the terms

and conditions to which the respondent is not privy. Thus,

complainant having accepted the delay is therefore, now

estopped from claiming any penalty/interest in deray, if
any in delivery of possession.

vi. That respondent of endorsemenL of the

original agreemen ur of the complainant on

1.9.02.2021, d fic time for delivery of

nt has notified to

of the said unit.

[ime for perfor-mance

of the contract and the

delay in offer of

possession. Thu s not entitled to any relief

under section 1B (1J of (Regulation and

plaint is Iiable to

nd alone.

vii. That respondent communicated the complainant to take

over possession of the said unit however, complainant

avoided to visit site due to the prevailing pandemic

covlD-L9 stated that she will take the possession of unit

after openi.g of rock down. Thereafter, she informed

the

respo

Hence,

was not

Page .14 of 33
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respondent that as she does not want multiple visits, she

will take the possession of both the units i.e. [82-g0g

(subject unit) anl B1-508 (allotted to complainant by

respondent on 78.02.2020] simultaneously. Respondent

informed the complainant that possession of unit Bi--508

will only be handed over once she clears the pending

payments. However, in the meanwhile, she may take

possession of ,n.;'gU.n;ui, .r*.. unit. Finally, the''lad. 
r;. -*:,,)a

:

visited the site on 26,complainant visited the site on 26.08.2020 and received

viii.

possession of the said unit to her complete satisfuction

27.08.2020.

That being completely satisfied and having f.ully and
ft l?i .*d rq

finally settled all account with respondent pertaining to

said unit and agreement dated 03.06.2013 endorsed in

favour gf 'tomplaihant on lg.oz.z02o, Mainrenance* &.o.'+ +' i'

Agreement was also execu,ga u.i*een the complainant

and Proftlidgb Services private t imitea ["Maintenance

Agency") on 76.t0.2020. That this authority has no

jurisdiction to entertain the instant complaint as in the

facts and circumstances, there is no delay in delivery of

possession to complainant nor the complainant is entitled

to any compensation under section 18 of the Act as the

Complaint No. 800 of 2OZl

Page 1"5 of 33
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respondent has discharged and performed ail its

obligations towards the complainant and accourts have

been fully ancl finally settled between the parties on

27.08.2020 itself.

7. The complainant has filed rejoinder on 3r.03.202r to the
complaint filed by her on the perusal of the rejoindcr it can be

E.

9.

said that the rejoi

circumstances as men

Copies of all the

record. The au

can be decid

The autho

matter jurisd

reasons given

E.I Territorial iurisdiction

on the same fact and

complaint.

filed and placed on

ence, the complaint

es undisputed documcnts.

t complaint for the

territorial as well as subject

017-1TCP dated t4.tZ.2O1.T

Planning Departrncnt, the

jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Glr.ugram

shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose v,zith c{fices

situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in

question is situated within the planning area of Gur.ugram

Pagr. 16of33
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District, therefore this authority has completed tcrritorial

jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E.II Subiect matter iurisdiction

The authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the

complaint regarding non-compliance of obligations by the

promoter as per provisions of section 11(4)[a) of the Act and

duties of allottee as per 6),(7) and(10) leaving aside

compensation which i ed by the adjLrdicating

officer if pursued t a later stage.

F. Findings of ns raised by the

responden

F.l Whethe uted an aflidavit
with w delay posscssion
charges?

10. The respo nant is subsequent

allottee and the com stepped in shocs of the

Complaint No. 800 ol ),02L

original allottee as a result of assignment of rigirts and

liabilities by original allottee in favour of the conrlrlainant.

Therefore,

claim such rights/interest which the original allottcc has

already waived before trarrsferring the unit to complainant.

That respondent at the time of endorsement of the original

agreement in favour of the complainant on 19.02.2021 did

promise any specific time for delivery of the possession of unit

Page 17 of33
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nor the complainant has notified to respondent, seeking

immediate delivery of the said unit. Hence, complainant was

or w.e.f.

became

letter [i.e., date on rvhich he

ffiHARERA
ffiGURLIGRAM

av/are that time for performance was not stipulated as the

essence of the contract and the original allottees had accepted

the delay in offer of possession. Thus, complainant is not

entitled to any relief under section 18 [1) of the Real Estate

IRegulation and Act, 201,6 and instant

complaint is liable to be at the outset on this g,r"ound

alone. With re tentions raised by the

promoter /dev to examine fc:llcrwing

four sub-iss

(il as per provisions

of the

[ii) Whether entitled to cielayed

possession of handing over posscssion

an allottee as per

11,. The term "allottee" as defined in the Act also includcs and

means the subsequent allottee, hence is entitled to thc same

relief as that of the original allottee. The definition of the

allottee as provided in the Act is reproduced as under:

"2 In this AcC unless the context otherwise requires-

Complaint No. 800 ol 2.02I

provisions of the Act?

Pagc l8 of33
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(d) "qllottee" in relation to a real estate project, means
the person towhom a plol apartment or building, as
the case may be, has been allotted, sold (whether as

freehold or leasehold) or otherwise transferrect by
the promoter, and includes the person who
subsequently acquires the sqid allotment
through sale, transfbr or otherwise but does not
include a person to whom such plot, apartmenL or
building, as the cqse moy be, is given on rent".

1,2. Accordingly, following are allottees as per this definition:

(a) Original allottee: A, Ferson to whom a plot, apartrlt:nt or

building, as the case may-,-,r,be,,has been allotted, sold fwhether

as freehold or leasehold) or otherwise transferrctl by the

allottee: A person who acquires the said allotmcnt ilrrough

sale, transfer or otherwise. However, an allottee woultl not be

a person to whom any plot, apartment or building is 11iven on

rent.

13. From a bare perusal of the definition, it is clcar th-tt the

transferee of an apartment, plot or building who acquir,rs it by

any mode is an allottee. This may include (i) allotmcnt; [ii)

sale; (iii) transfer; [iv) as consideration of services; tv) by

exchan$e of development rights; or (vi) by any other rsimilar

means. It can be safely reached to the only logicai cori, lusion

that no difference has been made between the original ,:rilottee

and the subsequent allottee and once the unit, plot, ap;rri.ment

or building, as the case may be, has been re-allottcd in the

name of the subsequent purchaser by the promott.,r', the

Complaint No. 800 ot igil

Page 19 of 33
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subsequent allottee enters into the shoes of thc c,r.iginal

allottee for all intents and purposes and he shall bc bor_rrid by

all the terms and conditions contained in thc iliryer,s

agreement including the rights and liabilities of the or.iginal

allottee. Thus, as soon as the unit is re-allotted in his nanre, he

will become the allottee and nomenclature "subsctluent

allottee" shall only remain for identification for usc by the

promoter. Therefore, the authorily cloes not clr';ivr., any

difference between ttre allottee and subsequent allottc(, [)r]r se.

14. Reliance is placed on tkre judgment dated z6.lt.zo19 pas;:;ed in

consumer complaint no. 3775 of 201,7 titled as Riljnish

Bhardwa; VblU{s CIID DeVelopers Ltd. by NCDRC whcrein

it was held as under:

"L5. So far as tlte issue raised by the }pposite party thctt t,itt
Complainants are notthe originul allottees of the flot on(,1

resale of flat does not come within the purview of tltis ,\:.:
is concerned, in our view, having issued the Re-ctllt)Lnjent
letters on transfer of the allotted Ilnit and endorsinq tht,
Apartment Buyers Agreement in favour of tltc
Complainants, this plea does not holti (lti,
water....,... .,.........."

15. The authoriw concurs with the Hon'ble NCDIIC's tler.ision

dated 26.1,1,.2019 in Rainish Bhardwai vs. M/s CHD

Developers Ltd. (supral and observes that it is irrespcctive of

the status of the allottee wltether it is original or subseclirent,

an amount has been paid towards the consideration firr- al unit

and the endorsement by the developer on thc irarrsfer

Complaint No. 800 ol'tt[ZL

Pagc 20 of 33
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documents clearly implies his acceptance of the complainants

as allottees.

1,6. Therefore, taking the above facts into account, the author-ity is

of the view that the term subsequent allottee has bc.en used

synonymously with the term allottee in the Act. The

complainant/subsequent allottee at the time of buying rhc said

unit takes on the righ .as obligations of the original

allottee vis-a-viz the conditions of the buver's

a$re€rTluant ente allottees. M oreovcr, the

amount if any ginal allottces is

adjusted e unit in and not againsl any

name ol the

complainant rn endorsed on the

same builder executed betureen

. Therefore, thc rights

estio

individual.

and obligatidh of the suuq,$qriCat $rr-1tg,e and the promoter
: . .,d .

will also be govergredly the said buyer's agreement.

ii. Whether the subsequent allottee is entitled to delayed
possession charges w.e.f. due date of handing over
possession or w.e.f. the date of addendum letter (i.e. date
on which he became allottee)?

17. The respondent/promoter contended that the

complainant/subsequent allottees shall not be entitled to any

compensation/delayed possession charges since at thc time of

the execution of transfer documents/agreement for sale, they

' 
Page 21 of33
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I Complaint No. 800 ot'2021

HARERA

:,r91I
were well aware of the due date of possession ancl have

knowingly waived off their right to claim any compensatirtn for

delay in handing ovcr possession or any rebate under a

scheme or otherwise or any other discount. The respondent/

promoter had spoken about the disentitlenrenI of

compensation/delayed possession charges to the subsequent

allottee who had clear knowledge of the fact w.r.t. the duc date

of possession and whether [he,project was already clelayed.

But despite that they ffitta into the agreemenr for sell
_ :; i

andf or an affidavit decli}figVidb clause 5 of the saicl alfidavit

that "we have be€h lefp,t4tlt$;no':rights or interesf.s or c'latms in

the above-ni'e,ntt{ionea,l*#boring orl ' unit or aplainst

developer/company". That complainant had only stcpped in

shoes of the original allottee as a result of assignment ot i ights

and liabilities by original allottee in favour of the cor1r1 l;r,rrant.

Therefore, complainant has no entitlement whatst,cvu' to

claim such rights/interest which the original zllloit::,: has

alreadywaived before transferring the unit to conLp[,irui.rrt.

18. The authority placed reliance on the recent case trtle i tt; M/s

Laureate Buildwell Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Charctnjeet Sir4 lt, i:ivil

appeal no. 7042 of 2019 dated 22.07,2021, the Ap. r: .lrrurt

has held that relief of interest on refund, enunciatcti by the

decisiott in HUDA Vs. Raje Ram (2008) which lvas ;:ri)lrliccl in

Wg. Comrnander Arifur Rehman (Wg. Cdr. Arif'ur iii.ririnan

Khan and Aleya Sultana and Ors. V. DLF Southern Ilo,rrc:; I)vt.

Ltd. [now I(nown as REGUR OMR Homes Pvt. I,tct..; 1lr(i t)rs.
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(Civil appeal no. 6239 of 2019) dated 24.08.20201 cirrrnor be

considered good law and has held that the subserlLrent

purchaser/respondent had stepped into the shocs ol the

original allottee, and intimated Laureate fbuilder) arlrourr this

fact in April 201,6, the interest of justice demancl rhat the

interest at least from that date should be granted, in {avorrr of

"31.. In view of these considerations, this court is of the qt,,rigrt
that the per W bai id th'b:,iblief.ottf,.interest on refund, enuttt'trtteri

iJl-W.

tJasd

pu rchas el ian b e entitled to, w oul d b e fa c t d e p e n d e n t. I ! o t v, e t, e r,

it cannotbe 1r;.id that a subsequent purchaserwho steps itrtti tlte
shoes of an gyiginal'allottee of a housing project in whitlt tha
builder has not honoured its commitment to deliver the Jlut
within a stipulated time, cannot expect any - cven reasonable
time, for the perfornwnce of the builder's obligotion. .Srr /r ,r

conclusion would be'aibitrary, giveh that there may be a lurge
number- possibly thousands of flat buyers, waiting for therr

the purchoser agreeq to buy.. the flat with a reasonable
expectation that delivery of'possession would be in accot'tlLrnce
within the bounds of the delayed timeline that he has knowlaclge
of, at the time of purchase of the flat. Therefore, in the evctlt ttte
purchaser claims refund, on qn assessment that he too can (like
the original allottee) no longer wait, and face intolertble
burdens, the equities would have to be moulded. lt would nri
doubt be fair to assume that the purchaser had knowledg e o i' t h e

delay. However, to attribute knowledge that such delay woulcl
continue indefinitely, based on en a priori assumption, would
not be justified. The equities, in the opinion of this court, c'an
properly be ntoulded by directing refund of the principul
amounts, wlth interest @ 9o/o per annum from the dutt the
builder acquired knowledge of the transfer, or acknowlecl,qt tt ir
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32. In the present case, there is material on Lhe r t,t rtr ri
suggestive of the circumstance that even QS on the clot. ,f
presentation of the present appeal, the occupancy certtfit.,le
was not forthcoming, In these circumstan l;!rc

ttltru'l
ottotrce, ona intimo le.!6,

111 t,t4rt

, ,t,tta

directions of the NCDRC are accordingty modifiA r, tl* rtrtu,eterms." ......(Emphasis supplied)

1,9. In the present case, the complainant/subsequent illluLL(.,c has

been acknowledged as an allottee by the respontl rrL ,,ide

addendum letter dated , tg.0z.zoz0 The auth,rrr,, has

observecl that the promoter has confirrned the Lr..rrrsicr- of

allotment in favour of subsequent allottee (complairr,rnr) and

the installment paid by the original allottee was adjus r,'cj rp the

name of the subsequent allottee and the next insi,,llrrr,,nts

were payable/due as per the original allotment letrcr ,\ l:.o, we

have also peruscd the buyer's agreement which w;rs or i1::rr,rlly

entered into between the original allottees ancl tho j,r r)r;r'ler.

The same buyer's agreement has been endorsed in 1.,r,(;rrr. of

the subsequent allottee/complainant. All the terms ol [ri1.,,cr,s

agreement remain the same, so it is quite clcal.Lh:,r the

subsequent allottee has stepped into the shoes of thc or- lripal

allottee.

20. In the present complaint, the complainant/srrlr:;t,1iicnt

allottee had purchasecl the unit after expiry ol'thc clri..'rl,rLs of

nandlng over possession, the authority is of the viclt, Ilr i the
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subsequent allottee cannot be expected to wait for any

uncertain length of time to take possession. livcn the

complainant has been waiting for their promised flats and

surely, they would be entitled to all the reliefs under this Act.

It would no doubt be fair to assume that the subscquent

allottee/complainant had knowredge of delay, however, to

attribute kno',vledge delay would continue
i:,

indefinitely, based on' ption, would not be

justified. The Buildwell judylnrent

Complaint No. 800 ot'')() ).1

I

(supra), the a

allottees ha

the expiry o

the coming i

be entitled to

entering into the

where subscquent

' original alloLLccs i ifter

ion and before

t allottccs shall

w.e.f. the ciirte of

allottees i.e. acldr:rtrlum

letter. In the present complaint, the addenclurn lclLt r vv?s

issued by thg-rljnojdop! in,th-e {avour of the complainainr on

1,9.02.2020 grat;e period 0f six nronth is allowed due to t ovid-

19 and as such the due date of possession comes out to be

19.08.2020.

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant
:

2L. Relief sought by the complainant:

into the I
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[iv) Direct the respondent to pay delayed possessio. cirarges
at the prescribed interest rate i.e 1,0.7s'/o for cvery rir'nth
of delay from the due crate of possession tilr thc hir.cring
ovcr the possession, on paid amount.

(v) Direct to waiver of cAM charges till 3l_,rMarch z()21 rs the
builder is committed to waive off common maintc,ance
charges for six months after possession of the units and
also not started to provide the facility as coriirriticLl in
buyer builder

(vi) Direct to the ide for third parry audit
to asce common ;irea

intends tci r:on t inue

possession clr;ii'ges

l[1) of thc Acr. Sec.

mainten

In the prese

with the p

provided under

1B[U proviso reads as

is unable to 1;1iv,t:

Complaint No. 800 of Z0Zl

22.

Provided that where an cllottee does not intencl to wit.htlr.tnt
from the project, he shiail be paicr, by the promoter, inLet t,s! r-rr
every month of dercy, til the handing over of the poss(,,,s.tot!,
at such rate as may be prescribed.,,

23. clause 9-1 of the apartment buyer agreement ir, sliort,

agreementJ provides for handing over of posscssitrrr ;inil is
reproduced below:
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.,9.1 
SCHEDUTE FOR ION OF THE SAID TJNI'T

The developer based on its p plans od estimata,s crntl
subject to all just exceptir
prohibitions/courts order et

;/force majeure/statuLory
contemplates to compleLe

the construction of the said ing/Said unit within cr

period of three years from
agreement with two grace
unless there is a delay for

date of execution oi this
of six months each,

allottee that erren a sin by the allottee irr ltriiiiling

on the ;.rrr:set

the pclssc.ssion

conditions rrf this

incorporatron of

Complaint N,r n],_,, ,,, ,,,,,, , I

n mentioned in claust
L0.1,10.2 and clause 37 or to failure of allottee(s) to
pay in time the price of the id unit along with othr:r
charges and dues a9conda with the schedule oJ
payments given in
raised by the Develr
the part of the Al, by all or qny ofthe Lernts

:er es per the dentands
D to time or any foilure on

or conditions of this ,

At the o

possession

has been su

agreement.

sucit conditio

heavily loaded in

formalities as prescribertl i;,, the

promoter clause irrelevant for the

purpose of allottee and the commitment date for hanciinJl over

possession loses its rneaning. The incorporation of srr,,'h clluse

in the buyer's agreement by the promoter is just- to t,vartt the

liability towards timely delivery of subject unir. and io rii pi'ive

the allottee of his right accruing after delay in posscs:;ion 'i'his
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is just to comment as to

dominant position and dra

agreement and the allottee

the doted lines.

24. Admissibitity of grace

promoter has given the val

project within the time li

apartment buyer's

of six rnonths is al

Complaint No. 800 of Z0 2t

n for delay to complete the

ibed by the promoter in the

rdingly, this gracc pcriod

-19 and as sur:h thc due

.08.20'20 to thc prrorrrttter

charges at prescribed

delay posscssion

, proviso to scction

does not intend to

ll the handing over of

ibed and it has lreen

of

25.

at this stage.

Adm

rate of

charges at the

18 provides that

withdraw from the project, h ll be paid, by the irrorrroter,

interest for 
,every 

month of de
,:

possession, at such rate as may t

prescribed uncler rule 15 of the rules. llulc l5 lr;rs lreen

reproduced as under:

Rule 15, Prescribed rate of interest- [proviso to sectiott
TZ,section 18 and sub-s*ction ft) and subsection (7) ai
section 791
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section I tl; antl

sub-sections (4) and (7) of section L9, the "interest trt iltt:

I Complaint No. 800 of"20 ).1

how the builder has misusecl his

fted such mischievous cl"rllsr.: rn th€

is left with no option but to sign on

period: As a mattcr oi fact. the
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Provided that in case the State Bank oJ- tndio
marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) is not ii use, it
shall be replaced by such benchmirk lending rartes
which the State Bank of India may fix from timito tinte
for lending to the general public.

26. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate icgisiation

under the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has detcrnrine,d the

prescribed rate of int of interest so dt:termined

by the legislature, is rea d if the said rulc is lbllowed

to award thc in form practicc in all the

cases.

27. Consequen

MCLR) as on

prescribed rate

+20/o i.e.,9.300/o.

28. Rate of

lending ratc (in short,

is 7.300/o. Accortiingly, the

inal cost of lcnciing rate

to the allottee in case

Bank of India i.e.,

of default iu payment- I'he de

defined under section Z(za)of the

rition of term 'irrr-crcst' as

Act provides that the rate of

interest chargeable from the alrottee by ttre promotcr, irr case

of default, shall be equal to the rate of intcr.esl rvhic.li the

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in casc {)f clt,fault.

The-relevant section is reproduced below:

"(zo) "interest" means the rates of interest pcty.ublr, ,ty, ilt,,
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.

, as per
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Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate of interest chargeable from the allottr:r: byt 1,i,r,

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to tl.re ttitr: ttf
interest which the promoter shall be liable to 1;,r,, tltr.,
allottee, in cose of default;

(ii) the interestpayabte by the promoter to the ttllst ti t,' slttr;l
be from the date the prontoter received the antctiiitt it,
any part thereof t:ill the date the amount or port t itt:r-attt
and interest thereon is refundecr, and the it:tr:ras;t

,^y;i:;,'i,::,i*:,;:;::,i:i:;:;:;#i:,;"i:!li:!:,,t,1,,,:,,i,,

the date it is paid;',
29. Therefore, interest on the clelay payments l,r.or.rr the

complainant shall be charged at the prescribed ratc r .t:.,,).30o/o

by the respondent/promoter which is the .samt, ;j: is ,)cing

granted to the complainant in case of delayecl I)():js{:ission

charges.

30. on consideration of the documents availablc on r,-, r)rrl and

subntissions made by both the parties it is the failrrrc oIthe

promoter to ftrlfil its obligations and responsibilitics rrs pcr-the

buyer's agreenrent dated 03,06.2013 to hancl ()vL'j.the

period. In this c.tsc the

complainnat is the subsequent allottee and shc sL:,r i)r)(i into

the shoes of originalallottee on19.02.zozo.Gracc pt i.iocl of six

month is allowed due to covid-19 and as such thc ri,ir: cl;,r[e of

possession comes out to lle 19.08.2020. Accor"dingl.1,, th(. non-

compliance of the mandate contained in section 1l [.t )[a_) read

with section 1B[1) of the Act on the part of thc rcsl)ontlcnt is

established, In the present case, the complainant it,,i.; olf'ered

Comptaint No. g00:Lrtil
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possession by the respondent on 07.10.202a aftcr rcceipt of

occupation certificate dated 28.1,1,.20L9. The authonty is of

the considered view that there is delay on the p.rrt of the

respondent to offer physical possession of the allotrr,i.l unit to

the cornplainant as per the terms and conditiori.s of the

addendum agreement dated 19.oz.zoz0 execuLccl br L'yccn the

parties.

31. Section 19(10) of the the allottcr to take

months frorit the datepossession of the

of receipt of lhe present compiaint,

the occu anted by the r:ornpetent

ffiHARERA
ffi- GURUGIIAM

authority o

possession

mind that even after intimation of possession practrcall), they

have to arrange a lot of logistics and requisitr: rjr;r.uirrents

including but not linritecl to inspection of Lhc rurrrplctely

finished unit, but this is subject to that thc unit bcirrq lr;rnded

over at the time of taking possession is in lr;rllitable

, the respondent cl'f'cre'cl the

, so it can be said that the

: the occupation certificate

ion. Thercfbrc, in the

: given 2 n'tor-rLl'rs' time

on, This 2 month of

complainant l<eeping in

..,.::11 \

complainant came to k
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condition. It is further clarified that the delay 1-rossession

charges shall be payable from the due date of posscssion i.e.

L9.08.2020 till the expiry of 2 months from thc datc of'offer of

possession (07.10.2020) which comes out to bc 07.'i'2.'20'20.

32. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in

section 1,1,(4)[a) read with section 1B(1) of the Act on thc part

H.

33.

of the respondent is As such, the comlllainant is

entitled to delay at prescribed ratc of the

interest @ 9.300/o 20 till 07.12.20'20 as per

pror,,isions of read with rulc 15 of the

Rules.

Directions

Hence, the a er and issues the

following di of the Act to ensure

compliance of obliga the promoter as per the

function en er section 3a(f :

prescribed rate of 9.30o/o p.a. for every month ol clclay on

the amount paid by the complainants from the dr.te date

of possession i.e., 19.08.2020 till 07.1,2.2020 i.c. oxpiry of

2 months from the date of offer of posscssiotr

(07.10.2020). The arreal's of interest accrucd sci lur shall

i.

Complaint No. 800 ol20Zl
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be paid to the complainants within 90 clays fronr rhc date

of this order as per rule 16(2J of the rules.

ii. The rate of interest chargeable from thc allotror_. by the

promoter, in case of default shall bc ch;rr-gr,ri .tr the

prescribed rate i.e., 9.300/o by the respondentT'pr-omoter

which is the same rate of interest whrr:ir thc 1ir-ornoter

s, in case o[ dcf ault i.e.,

the delayed possession,$lg5$es as per sectio t-r Z(za) of the

Act.

iii. 'Ihe respondent shall not charge anyiiring trr.rrir the

complainants rvhich is:h is not the part of thc agrc.crnent,

however, holding charges shall not be char.gccl lry the

pt'omoter at any point of time even aftr,r. bcirrg 1;.rrt of

agreernent as per law settled by hon'blc Srrprr:nil (.r)rirt in

civil appeal no. 3864-389 g /2020 decided on 't4.1'2.'ZOZO.

34.

35. File be consigned to registry.

(rr*Kumar)
Member

V.t - 4----=>
(Viiay Kuffiar Goyal)

Mem oo'
I{aryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, (iur usr;.,rrr
Dated: 25.08.2027
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